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DRAFT 

Mark Tranbarger Steeplechase HOA Board 
April Unkraut  Steeplechase HOA Board 
Sonya Havel  Steeplechase HOA Board 
Jim Harmeling  Steeplechase HOA Board 
Skip Groh  Steeplechase HOA Board 
Karen Smith  Clubhouse Coordinator 
Gail   Diversified Property Services 
Jeff   Diversified Property Services 
About 18 Homeowners 
 

1. April called meeting to order 
2. 2017 Annual Meeting Minutes Approval: Mark makes a motion to approve, Skip seconds, all in 

favor, none opposed 
3. President’s talk: 

a. April thanked all people on board and homeowners that have helped through the year; 
b. It’s Steeplechase’s 20th year; 
c. Had Christmas party with Santa 
d. Had Halloween Carnival 
e. Pool updates, new tiles, new ladders, some safety issues 
f. Clubhouse got new lighting, fan, getting it painted 
g. Planning on all new landscaping, starting with clubhouse and top of GN and Foxhunt 
h. Front entrance will postpone replacing anything until plans are known for ripping out 

front entrance 
i. Did budget work, reserve analysis going forward; fortunate that replacement of roof 

was largely covered by insurance 
j. New areas were taken on that weren’t in reserve analysis, such as lower lake, it was 

supposed to be just a retention pond; have a lot of sludge from industries causing more 
maintenance on STP lake, trying to get industries and county to help us;  

k. Walking path, not total replacement was in reserve, only doing patchwork; might look at 
replacing section at a time 

l. Added a Welcoming Committee and budget for Social and Welcoming Committee, got 
popcorn machine and movie screen 

m. Board has approved new playground; bigger area and it will be part in volleyball also, 
will have picnic tables and benches; this time it will be industrial playground 

n. DPS is resigning; on new venture and transitioning business; Oct. 1 will be Stonegate 
Mgmt.;  Joey Fay is President and owner and Kevin Malburg as community manager; 

4. Stonegate, Joey Fay and Kevin 
a. Med. Sized, manage about 100 communities and condos 
b. Everyone will get info in mail; will be released tomorrow; 



c. October fees will be forwarded if mailed already;  
5. Questions from Homeowners 

a. Snapping turtles on lake; the holes and turtles are dangerous; One homeowner said 
there are options to get rid of them;  

b. Someone sprayed lake, but didn’t finish spraying and wants to know if it’s 
environmentally OK; spray for duckweed 

c. Lower lake clearing, had question about money spent on lower lake; it was a lot of work 
and another contractor would have to come in and finish; it will be another area to be 
maintained because it’s not in the budget and reserves; the idea was to put playground 
or soccer field and clean it; the project was stopped until the reserves and budget can 
be reassessed 

d. Homeowner wanted to know about replacing the grass where the walking path was 
repaired; straw and seed netting was put out but it came in patchy; there was no 
warranty on that work due to the contractor that was use 

e. Every board tries something for the geese, several professionals recommended allowing 
the grass to grow, planting certain types of foliage to also help strengthen the shore 
line; lake is ongoing process, the lake has become a big expense and will continue to be 
a big expense not in original capital reserve; it’s nature, and depending on rain and 
dryness, there are ups and downs;  STP is getting a lot of stuff from across the highway; 
new board will need to work with county and EPA to get some assistance from across 
the highway 

f. Weeds around the lake, how long will they let them grow up;  this was put in place a 
couple of boards ago; the homeowner said that the long grass isn’t working it will be 
expensive to cut; boards have tried different things for the geese, including the filament 
line; some like it, some didn’t; it’s hard to have a solution that everyone will be happy 
with. 

g. Since it’s such a major concern, Mark said this board will concentrate on the lake 
h. Need the muskrat trapper again; Stonegate can offer many suggestions 
i. Kim Gray read a statement about approval of a certain fence; been here since 1999; 

respectfully complained about a fence that they don’t think follows the ARB part of the 
declarations; read Sections in 9.1 and 10.1; she is complaining of processing of 
application and approval of the fence in regards to the neighborhood since it’s a privacy 
fence;  others are split rail, picket or aluminum; she thinks privacy fence is inconsistent 
with the neighborhood without clear site lines; she would like further consideration; 

i. Whitney thinks the declarations and bylaws aren’t being stuck to, things 
immediate neighbors should be notified of any ARB projects; also requests more 
communications on website with 10-20 day window prior to approval; thinks 
fences should have continuity; thinks that changing boards every 2 years hurts 
consistency; she suggests changing the declarations;  

ii. Homeowner who had the fence said that it’s to keep dogs in and critters out; 
owner did by the books and it’s nice and it was approved by the ARB 

iii. Chris said there are no secrets at all, there were 10 fences presented, and the 
ARB members read Dec’s and decided that this fence will meet the 
requirements of the Declarations 



j. Streetlight signs on Grand national and Foxhunt are out; these are the solar lights 
k. One homeowner asked about speed bumps or humps; someone ran the stop sign and 

almost hit her kid; the police had been called and they are sitting there looking; had 
checked with county for speed bumps, and they have declined the applications twice 
and it’s the county that decides; the bushes by the stop sign are going to be cut or 
removed; the county will respond if they get enough flack as per one Homeowner; need 
to reach out again to the Sheriff 

6. New Business 
a. Picnic tables and benches; quote was given to the existing board members 
b. Landscaping; Joe is going to get quotes from 3 vendors; 3 dead trees by Sheffield and 

Wexford; can get Charlie Brown to cut as long as it’s on common property; there are 
some parts of walking path that has hickory nuts and mud;  

7. Election of Board Members 
a. 4 openings, 5 nominees 
b. Chris Groh, current ARB chairperson, he’d like to see work done at lower end of lake and 

change some things in Dec; he’s been working on barrier wall and would like to stay on 
c. Steve Phelps: been here 1.5 years, served on Orleans neighborhood HOA board 
d. Sue Pitts: not here 
e. Jay Shelton: served previously as President of boards 
f. Kevin Smith: chairman of Social committee, is working tonight and is re-running; they 

have run the parties 
 


